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2020 GMC Acadia Denali AWD
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Our Price $25,995
Retail Value $32,650

Estimated Payment*: $455

*Estimate based on 60 months term at 7.9% APR.

*This estimation is for informational use only and is based on
the information you provide. Actual loan amounts and
payments will vary based on additional items such as taxes
and fees as well as the actual interest rate available to you
from a financial institution.

Specifications:

Year:  2020  

VIN:  1GKKNXLS2LZ119964  

Make:  GMC  

Stock:  119964  

Model/Trim:  Acadia Denali AWD  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  SUV  

Exterior:  [G1W] White Frost Tricoat  

Engine:  3.6L V6 310hp 271ft. lbs.  

Interior:  Dark Galvanized/Light Shale Leather  

Transmission:  9-Speed Shiftable Automatic  

Mileage:  93,589  

Drivetrain:  4 Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 18 / Highway 25

CERTIFIED PREOWNED — AWD — TECHNOLOGY PACKAGE —
WHITE FROST TRICOAT EXTERIOR — DARK GALVANIZED/LIGHT
SHALE LEATHER INTERIOR — 3.6L V6 ENGINE — 9-SPEED
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION — POWER ADJUSTABLE FRONT
SEATS — HANDS-FREE POWERED LIFTGATE — HEATED/VENTED
FRONT SEATS — HEATED REAR SEATS — HEATED STEERING
WHEEL — HEATED POWER FOLDING SIDE MIRRORS — TRI-ZONE
AUTOMATIC CLIMATE CONTROL — GMC INFOTAINMENT SYSTEM
WITH 8" TOUCHSCREEN — BLUETOOTH — APPLE CARPLAY —
ANDROID AUTO — AUX/USB INPORTS — AM/FM RADIO WITH
SATELLITE CAPABILITY — BOSE PREMIUM SOUND SYSTEM —
NAVIGATION — VOICE OPERATED PHONE/MESSAGING
ASSISTANCE — WIRELESS CHARGING PAD — 4G LTE WIFI
HOTSPOT CAPABILITY — STEERING WHEEL MOUNTED AUDIO
CONTROLS — REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY — PUSH BUTTON
START — FACTORY REMOTE START — UNIVERSAL GARAGE
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START — FACTORY REMOTE START — UNIVERSAL GARAGE
DOOR OPENER — BACKUP CAMERA — INTELLIBEAM
HEADLAMPS — FRONT & REAR PARK ASSIST — FOLLOWING
DISTANCE INDICATOR — FORWARD COLLISION ALERT — REAR
CROSS TRAFFIC ALERT — LANE DEPARTURE WARNING — LANE
KEEP ASSIST — LANE CHANGE ALERT — SIDE BLIND ZONE
ALERT — AUTOMATIC EMERGENCY BRAKING — TEEN DRIVER —
HD SURROUND VISION — ADAPTIVE CRUISE CONTROL —
TRAILERING PACKAGE — HITCH GUIDANCE W/HITCH VIEW —
HEAVY DUTY COOLING SYSTEM — FOG LIGHTS — DUAL
SKYSCRAPE SUNROOF — 20" ALLOY WHEELS — EXCELLENT
CONDITION!

Step into the world of refined elegance and commanding performance
with the 2020 GMC Acadia Denali AWD, a vehicle that effortlessly
blends luxury with capability. Cloaked in a pristine white exterior, this
stunning SUV is a testament to sophistication, making a bold statement
on every road it graces.

As you open the door, you're greeted by the warm embrace of the
sumptuous tan leather interior, a serene oasis that invites you to leave
the chaos of the world behind. The seats, meticulously crafted for
comfort, offer a supportive embrace, ensuring every journey is as
relaxing as it is thrilling.

Beneath the sculpted hood of this automotive masterpiece lies a heart
of pure power – the 3.6L V6 engine, which boasts an impressive 310
horsepower and 271 ft. lbs. of torque. This powerhouse is paired with a
silky-smooth 9-Speed Shiftable Automatic transmission that provides an
exhilarating drive and seamless shifts, allowing you to harness the full
potential of this beast with mere flicks of your fingertips.

The Acadia Denali AWD is not just about raw power; it's about the
intelligent application of that power. With advanced all-wheel-drive
technology, this SUV grips the road with unyielding determination,
ensuring that whether you're navigating through a storm or carving
through mountain passes, you remain confidently in control.

Equipped with a suite of manufacturer options and packages, the 2020
GMC Acadia Denali AWD is tailored to deliver an exceptional driving
experience. Every feature has been thoughtfully designed to enhance
your journey, from the cutting-edge infotainment system to the state-of-
the-art safety features that protect you and your loved ones.

This vehicle doesn't just promise excellence; it has been recognized for
it. As a recipient of Kelley Blue Book's Brand Image Awards for the Most
Refined Brand, the GMC Acadia Denali stands as a symbol of prestige
and quality. It's not just an SUV; it's a statement of your discerning taste
and desire for the finer things in life.

Imagine yourself behind the wheel, the engine's purr a subtle promise of
the power at your command. The open road beckons, and with the 2020
GMC Acadia Denali AWD, you answer that call in the utmost style and
comfort. Whether it's the daily commute, a weekend getaway, or the
simple joy of a drive without a destination, this vehicle transforms every
trip into an indulgent adventure.

Don't merely take my word for it. Experience the allure of the 2020 GMC
Acadia Denali AWD for yourself. Seize the opportunity to own not just a
vehicle, but a companion that elevates every journey. This is more than
just an SUV; it's your gateway to a world where luxury and power
converge to create an unparalleled driving experience.

Act now and take the first step towards claiming this majestic vehicle as
your own. The 2020 GMC Acadia Denali AWD awaits, ready to infuse
your life with its unmatched blend of elegance, comfort, and
performance. Will you answer the call?
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Vehicle History Report : as Of 07/27/2024

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :
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Snapshot

2020 GMC ACADIA DENALI

Accident reported: minor damage

MINOR MODERATE SEVERE

22 Service history
records

3 Previous owners

Types of owners: Personal,
Lease

93,589 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information

https://www.carfax.com/VehicleHistory/p/Report.cfx?partner=AVR_0&vin=1GKKNXLS2LZ119964&source=BUP
https://certifiedautoplaza.com/vehicle/7311606/2020-gmc-acadia-denali-awd-alexandria-minnesota-56308/7311606/ebrochure


Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration - Front air conditioning: automatic climate control  

- Front air conditioning zones: dual  - Humidity/dewpoint sensors 

- Rear air conditioning: automatic climate control  - Floor mat material: carpet 

- Floor mats: front - Heated steering wheel - Steering wheel trim: leather - Ambient lighting 

- Cargo area light - Cruise control - Memorized settings: 2 driver - Power outlet(s): 115V rear

- Power steering: variable/speed-proportional - Push-button start 

- Rearview mirror: auto-dimming - Remote engine start 

- Steering wheel: power tilt and telescopic  - Tool kit 

- Universal remote transmitter: garage door opener  - Wireless charging station: front - Clock

- Compass - Customizable instrument cluster - Digital odometer 

- External temperature display - Instrument cluster screen size: 8 in. - Multi-function display 

- Trip odometer - Driver seat: heated  - Driver seat power adjustments: 8  

- Front seat type: bucket  - Passenger seat: heated  - Passenger seat power adjustments: 8  

- Rear seat: heated  - Rear seat folding: flat  - Rear seat type: captains chairs  

- Third row seat folding: flat  - Third row seat type: 50-50 split bench  

- Upholstery: leather-trimmed

Exterior

- Body side moldings: chrome - Door handle color: body-color with chrome accents  

- Exhaust: dual tip - Front bumper color: body-color - Mirror color: body-color 

- Rear spoiler: roofline - Daytime running lights: LED - Exterior entry lights: approach lamps  

- Front fog lights: LED - Taillights: LED - Side mirror adjustments: power 

- Side mirrors: driver side auto-dimming - Roof rails: chrome - Spare wheel type: steel  

- Tire Pressure Monitoring System - Wheels: polished aluminum alloy 

- Front wipers: variable intermittent - Power windows: safety reverse  - Rear privacy glass 

- Rear wiper: intermittent - Solar-tinted glass: front - Window defogger: rear

 

Option Packages

Factory Installed Packages

MPG based on 2008 -2009 EPA mileage estimates, reflecting new EPA fuel economy methods beginning with 2008 models. Use for comparison purposes only. Do not compare to

models before 2008. Your actual mileage will vary depending on how you drive and maintain your vehicle.&nbsp; Payments based on standard term at 8% interest with tax title and

licence down. (for every $1000 cash down payment is reduced approximately $20)
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$1,400
Dual SkyScape Sunroof
Includes 2-panel power sunroof w/front tilt-sliding,

fixed rear sunroof w/sunscreen and universal
home remote.

$1,095
White Frost Tricoat Paint

$1,795
Technology Package

Includes adaptive cruise control, automatic
emergency braking, HD surround vision, and

camera-based rearview mirror w/ washer.

$650
Trailering Package

Includes class III hitch, a maximum of 4000 lbs
towing capacity, 7-pin wiring harness, heavy-duty

cooling system, hitch guidance, and trailering
assist.

$4,940
Option Packages Total
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